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19 - Seat  Slides & Swivels 

This high strength universal anodised aluminium seat slide 
fits virtually any seat or pedestal.

The finger tip lever control allows approx 125mm of fore & 
aft travel for the seat and is lockable in 10 positions - every 
12.5mm along the length of travel.

Fits under the seat on top of the pedestal, seat box or deck.

RWB3930

Use to convert a standard seat pedestal into a slide system.  
Includes a high strength aluminium slide and a lockable powder 
coated aluminium 360 degree swivel pedestal top.  
The seat slide allows approx 125mm of fore & aft travel and is 
lockable in 10 positions - every 12.5mm along the length of travel.
2 sizes are available to suit 2 diameters of pedestal posts.

RWB3960 Slide & swivel suits 73mm (2 7/8”) dia. pedestal post
RWB3961 Slide & swivel suits 60mm (2 3/8”) dia. pedestal post

Universal  Seat  Slide

Seat  Slide & Swivel  Top

Seat  Swivel & Slides - Heavy  Duty

High quality CAST aluminium alloy extra heavy 
duty seat swivels complete with seat slide fitted - 
available in standard or locking type swivel.
The locking swivel allows the seat to be locked in 
8 different positions (every 45 degrees) over the 
360 degree radius.
The seat slide allows approx 125mm of fore & aft 
travel and is also lockable in 10 positions - every 
12.5mm along the length of travel.
Extremely strong and durable construction.  
Fits most seat base patterns.

RWB5042 Seat slide & standard swivel
RWB5043 Seat slide & locking swivel

High quality CAST aluminium alloy extra heavy 
duty 360 degree seat swivels available in standard 
or locking type.  The locking type allows the seat
to be locked in 8 different positions (every 45 
degrees) over the 360 degree radius.
Extremely strong and durable construction.  
175mm diameter - fits most seat base patterns.

RWB5040 Standard swivel
RWB5041 Locking swivel

Seat  Swivels - Heavy  Duty


